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INTRODUCTION

In this paper an attemp.t will be made to give a

resume of the development of surgical repair of in

direct inguinal hernia.

In the early periods little

was known about anatomy and therefore excision of the

sac was the main factor in repair.
name herniotomy has been given.

To this period the

With the development

of the anatomy of inguinal region it beoame necessary
to consider the most advantageous means of suturing

together the various layers in order to prevent re
ourrenoe.

been given.

To this period the name herniorrhaphy has
However, due to the recµrrenoe rate

following hemiorrhaphy it was believed that further

developments in the repair of indirect inguinal hernia

would be necessary, and therefore autoplastic flaps
and sutures are being used.

To this latter period

the name hernioplasty has been given.

As will be seen

it is believed that it is to this last named method
that the surgeon must look for decreasing the rate

of hernia.

This thesis only discusses the surgical repair

of hernia with no reference to the etiological fac

tors and is confined to the scope of indirect ingui

nal hernia.
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HISTORY
The earliest record known whioh we have of hernial

surgery dates baok to 2500 B. C.

pictures found in Egyptian tombs.

This consists of

In this time surg

ery was practiced by the priests and the word shows

that flint knives were used in all surgical proceed
ures.

The oldest medical manuscript was discovered in

an Egyptian tomb and the manuscript is dated 1600 B. C.
Thereon is written the treatment of hernia.

Hot ap

plications hot enough to cauterize are recommended

with purgation.

The early Greek philosophers seldom or never

practiced medicine-- they only speoulated upon it.

Be

cause of the ridicule and torture which ruptured ones
went through the Greeks tried to keep it a secret.

Sophocles refers only to a priest, in his writings,

who emasoulated himself because he was ruptured. (25)
Celsus in 100 A. D. was really the first to op

erate on hernia and wrote

@> an

account.

He states

that if a patient is a child an attempt should be
made in the first place with band.ages.

In more ad

vanced cases, if a large portion of the intestine has

fallen down attended by pain and vomiting (which he
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states ari�es fro� retention of feoes) then the knife
is not a pplicable.

He then recommends veneseotion,

warm cataplasms, and spare diet with no purgation.

If

an operation is done Celsua recommends an incision in
Tne lips of the

the groin down to the middle tunic.

incision are separated with hooks and the membrane or
tunic is freed from external fascia.

When the tunic

is removed from the membrane the testicle is carefully
out out.

Removal of the testicle, however, is used

only for children in mild hernia.
is grown the testicle is left.

When the patient

When the testicle was

removed a broader thong of akin was removed from the

lips of the wound so that soar formation took place
at the external ring with healing.

If omentum was in

the· sac he recommended replacing it, or cauairg ne_cros

is of it by necrosis or oaustios or to out it out with
a pair of scissors.

Heliod.arus a contemporary of Celsus• modified the

latter's operation.

He separated the sac from the

cord and cut o'ff the sao after Which he replaced the
testicle in the scrotum and sewed up the overlying

layers.

(38)

Albuoasia in 125 A. D. thought that hernia was oc

casioned by the descent of a portion of intestine to
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the teetiole, owing to ruptur� or distention of'. the
peritoneum.

In an operation he direots one to have the

pa tient reduce the intestine if possible.

ge then re

commends isolation of the testicle and remova;L of it.

Then the operator should ascertain if intestine is
present.

If so this is to be pushed back up and the

peritoneum tied o�f tightly to produce inflammation
by closing off the nutrient vessels.

The infla.mmatory

reaction then closed off the peritoneum he believed. ·

Rhagus in 200 A. D. is the first one to correctly

state that hernia generally arises from dilatation of

the passage which leads from the cavity of the abdomen
to the testicle.

He says in ordinary oases the per

itoneum does not rupture.

The contents of the herni

al tumor are either intestines or omentum.

No account

is given of the operative procedure except that he

used harp strings for sutures. (39)

Galen (130-200 A. D. ) disseoted �ostly on apes

and pigs but observed human dissections.

He gave a

detailed description of the lower abdominal muscles.

He states that inguinal hernia is due to a "defioienoy"
of the two abdominal oblicp.e mu.soles.

Of hernia he

says that •it is the tube leading from the peritoneum

to the aorotum that is dilated".

He says that if it
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is the omentum that is herniated the mass in the scro
tum is never reduced.

He believed that omental ad

hesions were always present in hernia.

His theory

about rupture in individuals was so widespread that
it held sway until Haller in 1708.

He further main

tained that from his monkey dissections that the hern

ia arose by patency of the prooessus vaginalis and that

. the orifioe of the prooessus vaginalis ruptured and
dil�ted in every case of hernia.

He desoribed a meth-

od of operation whereby the omental of intestinal

hernia are to be oared for by pressing up the intes

tine or omentum and removing as much as possible of the.
apermatic vessels and otherwise drawing out the perit

oneum, fomenting it and then autting it off� (25)

In the fifth century the Greek and Roman philoso�

phers mention in their writings concerning the var
ious types of hernia.

They olassify them into: a.

Bubonoooele--when the intestine remains in the groin.

b. Enterocoele--when the intestine falls into the scro

tum.

They state that it usually ocours in children

in a mildly humid climate and may be cured for the

most part by application of remedies and suitable band

ages without operat ion.

They mention various remedies

which they put locally over the area for ten days and
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then removed.

They had the.patient lay in bed for

thirty days "drinking of the deoootion of cypress

and wine".

They did not 'believe in surgery and were

content to philosophize on the· types and results of
various diets and local applications. ( 39)

Paulus Aeginata (625-690 A. D.) in his operation

removed the hernial sao and the testicle and left an

opening for drainage recognizing that infection freq
uently followed a hernia operation.

The wound was

later allowed to heal 'by soar formation.

He 'believed

hernia was due to gradual stretching rather than.rup
ture of the peritoneum.

From this time and through to the fourteenth

century medicines and applications and taxis were used
with operations as described.

Operations were used

not prone to do an operation.

Little progress was

only in cases of irreducible hernia and wise men were
made until the fourteenth century when Guy de Chauliac

in 1300 A. D. wrote a treatise on hernia.

He gave ad

vice concerning diet, aperients, enemas, astringent

fomentations, rupture plasters and suspensory band
ages.

Operations he thought were justifiable only in

an emergency to be followed by taxis.

He considered

three methods of operation as 'being reliable.

a. Con-
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sists of freeing the sac and testiole by incision;

drawing up the testicle and ligating the sac as high

as possible; removal of the testicle and cauterization
of the ligatured end of the hernial sao.

He states

that a satisfactory herniotomy cannot be performed with
out castration.

b. The second method consists of the

use of actual oautery with transverse cauterization of

the hernial sac down to the pubic bone.

o. The third

method consisted of applying a ligature by mea ns of a

needle passed u�der the sac end fastened to a piece of
wood superimposed upon it.

He himself preferred the

first method but gives no reasons for his preference. (25)
Aotnis in 1600 A. D. described two great varieties

One variety he stated was due to rupture
of the peritoneum ( and here be was in accord with the

of hernia.

aooepted teaching of the time) which manifested itself
by violent symptoms.

The second cla ss of slow growing

and painless hernia was due to an elongation or disten

tion of the peritoneum.

He reso�ted to the usual emas

culation operation if the intestine was found in the

scrotum; if only omentu.m was lodged there it was reseet
ed and the testis left undisturbed.

Ambrose Pare in the fifteenth century and a contemp

orary of Aetius did mu.oh to change certain aspects of
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hernia.

Pare classified three types of inguinal hernia:

a.. which doesn't descend beyond the groin nor fallr
into the scrotuia.
sorotum.

b. that which penetrates into the

If this type contained gut he called it an

enterocoele and if it contained omentum he called it

an epipocoele the latter constituting the third class.

A combination of both omentum and intestine he called

enterop ipoooele.

Pare believed in massage for hernia and the use of

aromatic ointments.

invagination method.

In inguinal hernia he also used an

After reduction .of the sac follow

ing his initial incision, he seized the skin and the aao
adherent to it, and then pressed the oord aside.

He

then introduced an ivory plaocµe between the cord and

the sac carrying a needle with heavy silk behind this
foreign body and through all of the tissues.

In this

manner the lumen of the sac was closed and the suture
firmly tied.

twelve days,

The suture remained in place for ten to

and the plaoque and suture were then re

moved by reopening the incision.

He believed hernia

arose by a too violent motion, a fall from a high place,
vomiting, oo�ghs, carrying or lifting heavy burdens and
an immoderate use of •flatulent meals".

He thought

that any of the above either relax or b reak the perit-
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oneum.

He operated on all of his oases by the afore

mentioned method and saved them from the transient sur

geons whom, he states were "gr·eedy of testjoles" by rea
son of the great pain the patient received during the
operation.

He suggested a turpentine poultice if the

hernia could not be readily reduced.

If the hernia

could not be reduoed by this method operation with

simple pushing back of the sac contents and tying off

the sac were reoonm,ended.

With Pare, a frenoh surgeon, and Boult, his con

temporary in England, the idea against the removal of

the testicles in herniorrhaphy beoa.me more widespread.
b
In 1653 Saultetus, a �ish surgeon described a

new technio in the cure of reducible hernia which con

sisted in imbedding the testicle in the inguinal canal.
been

time.

As late as 1788 Patt described a method which had

used

by the ancients and which he discusses in his

He says that the patient must mark the hernia

when he coughs.

Then the patient is to be put on his

back and after reduction a red hot oautery is applied

according to the extent of the line marked by the pat

ient.

He directs that only the skin be destroyed by

the iron; the remainder of the operation completed by
repeated esoharotio applioations.

Some of his oontem-
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porarie8 advocated hot iron oautery repeatedly 80 as to
denude the 08 pubis, while others advised exposure of

the hernia without opening·the sao--drawing the sac

aside and deeply cauterizing the ring with a red hot
iron.

Patts was pessimistic as to the radicle cure of

reducible hernia and he said, nthat to replace the pro\.-,,-'

lapsed body with9),l'f the belly cavity and to prevent tbem

fr om falling out again by means of a proper bandage, is
all the art of surgery is capable of doing in this dis

ease.

By the dawn of the nineteentp oentt;Lry the cure of

reducible hernia was universally abandoned as too hazard

ous by the generality of great surgeons..

It is certain

ly no wonder that they felt this way inasmuch as th�y
persisted in standing-pat on the ancient ways and

means. (25)

Antonio Scarpa (43) was the first to adecpately

stress the great importa.no:e of an anatomic study in hern
ia.

His operation advocated isolation of the sac with

observation of the contents to ascertain whether they

were in fit condition to be returned into the abdominal

cavity.

The viscera were returned if in fit condition

and the layers were closed with interrupted sutures.

Scarpa also published atlases of very beautiful drawings
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of the anatomy of the inguinal region.

In 1790 Cloquet, a French surgeon, was the first

surgeon to actually refute the ruptured peritoneum theo
ry.

He wrote that in some persons the natural open

ings of the abdominal parieties are large and loose;

if we push the fin�ers through, the peritoneum is car
ried before it forming a production which represents

a hernial sac.

· he cellular tissue is not torn
Here t

but elongated and when pressure is removed the membrane
gradually returns to its original position.

He offered

this as proof that the peritoneum is actually displaced

and not ruptured in the formation of the hernial sac.

Early in the nineteenth century new subcutaneous

operations were suggested.

Girdy in 1835 invaginated

the scrotum and sac into the inguinal canal by the in
dex finger.

The end of the invaginated tissue was then

fixed to the surface of the abdomen by sutures.

In 1885 Prof. John Wood mentioned in his Hunterian

lectures that in twenty seven years he had operated on

370 inguinal hernias by his new operation in which the

conjoined tendon was sutured to Pou.parts ligament with
or without removal of the sac.

silver wire.
al ring.

The suture material was

At a later date he also closed the extern
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In 1887 Chanipionierre (32) reported ten opera

tions as done by himself with no deaths and only one re
ourrence.

Under the rule of antiseptics he considered

the open radiole operation as established upon a scien

tific basis, and states that it surpasses all other pro
cedures yet devised for the oure of hernia.

Indications

for surgery according to this author were: irreducibil

ity; congenital hernia with atrophy of the testicle;

large hernia not properly retained. by a truss; painful

hernia; hernia where operation endangers strangulation.
At this time Chanipionierre I s pa per was read at

the airgical society of Paris and great discussions

followed.

Conclusions drawn and offered by L. S. Rei

chel were to the effect that in inguinal hernia the re

section of the sao is the main factor in radicle cure.
Also in Germany and Great Britain interest as to

the cure of hernia was aroused.

At the meeting of the

British Medical Assioiation Dr. Thornby Stokes (32)

stated that he considered the open operation as vastly
superior and in every respect safer than the concealed

types of operation, and that it is much easier to per
form.

He objeotea to leaving a wire in the wound as

suggested by the English surgeon John W.ood (13) (33)

beoause he thought that it always interferes with the
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•

proper amount of support of the parts after the wound

is healed.

He considered the best and most permanent

success dependent upon the enidation and organization

of the lymph with the consequent consolidation and

drawing together of the parts, assisted by the plug of
twisted sac.

He thought that sutures do good only by

1

exciting irritation and thus produoing exudation of
plastic lymph.

The tightness of a.suture was of no
value, but rather an injuy since it introduced swelling

of the cord and t eetis.

He described a type of operation in Which the sac

was carefully disconnected frpm the cord and the sac

was then included between two ligatures and divided be
tween them.

The lower ligature closed the tunica vag

inalis if it was in the sac, and the upper one sealed
the opening into the peritoneal cavity.

The fund.us of

the sac was then left undisturbed in the scrotum so as
to avoid drainage to the cord and testicle and injury
to vasoular and nervous supply.

The proper disposal of the sac had always been a

cpestion in the open types of surgery.

Ball (32) used

a method whereby the sac was isolated :y narrow-bladed

•

blunt pointed scissors from the cord; then aided by the
finger, the separation was carried up to the internal
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abdominal ring, and peritoneum was loosened from its
attachments for a short distance within. the ring.

Then

the sao was twisted, after having ascertained that it

was empty, for 4-5 complete revolutions or more depend
ing upon the si.�e of the sac.

He believed that the

twisting should be continued until the neck was felt
to be cp.ite tight and it was found that further tor
sion would produce rupture.

Then the forceps were give�

to an assistant who maintained the twist until a stout
catgut ligature was placed around the neck as high up

as possible, tied lightly and ends out off.

Next two

sutures of s-ilk were passed through the skin at a dis
tance of one inch from the outer edge of the wound,

then on through the outer pillar �f the internal ring,

and then through the twisted neck in front of the cat
gut lig�ture and then through the inner pillar of the
ring and out through the skin on,- the inner edge.

The

sac was then cut off in front of the suture material.
The woun4 was then closed.

In a personal letter Dr.

Ball, after using his method had done 35 operations
with only one death.

At this time W. Mitchell Banks used an operation

•

whioh attr&oted much attention and in which the sac

was isolated, tied off with catgut as high as possible,
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severed distal to the ligature, and then the pillars

of the ring were brought together with two or more sil

ver sutures, to be left permanently in position.

The

leaving in of ,,ire sutures has already been criticized

and needs little further discussion other than to say
that such suture material is the same as a.foreign

body and therefore is prone to excite irritation. (32)

This about covers the methods in use at 1887, for

the permanent cure of hernia, and these methods all

show a s�milarity of pur_;,ose in dealing with the sac
as the main factor in the suooess of the operation.

This dis��ssion concludes that portion which we

conviently call the era of the herniotomists.

The

herniotomists were content to excise and ligate the sac.

However, with the writings and illustrations of Scarpa
(42) and Sir Astley Cooper (ia) concerning the anat-

omy of the inguinal region it soon became evident that
the recurrence rate could not be decreased without a

consideration ·of the anatomy of the region and sutur

ing together of the various layers of the inguinal re

gion as so aptly demonstrated by these men.

Consequent

ly a new era in the operative techniq.ie of hernia de
veloped which we might call the era of herniorrhaphy.

The herniorrh�phists attempted a further step- namely
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olosure of the weakened canal by sutures.
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ANATOMY

Further discussion of the surgical repair of in

guinal hernia therefore calls for a disou.saion of the
anatomy of the inguinal region and in particular the

anatomy of the muscles and fascia.

Near the groin the superficial fascia is divisible

into two layers between which are found the superfi
cial vessels and nerves.

These two layers of superfi

cial fascia are designated Camper's fascia and Soarpa's

fascia.

Camper's fascia ia the superficial layer of

this fascia and soarpa's ia the deep layer.

Camper's fascia is continuous laterally with �he

superficial fascia of the thigh but medially in the

male it covers the penis and continues as a superfi

oial covering of the cord and passes into the scrotum
where it helps to form the Dartos tunic.

Scarpa I s fascia is prolonged over the penis also

in its medial aspect, and likewise continues over the

spermatic cord on into the scrotum where it unites with
Camper's fascia to form the Dartos tunic.

The external oblique muscle is the most superfi

cial of the flat abdominal muscles to be described in
the anatomy of the inguinal region.

Arising·fr�m the

ribs the muscle fibers pass downward and inward to end
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in an aponeuroais.

This aponurosia, with its fellow

on the opposite aide covers the whole front of the
abdomen.

The aponeurosis is attached to the anterior

superior iliac spine and the pubic tubercle and then

continues downwafd into the thigh where it is contin
uous with the fascia lata in this region.

Between the

two points of attachment at the iliac spine and the pub

ic tubercle the aponeurosis is folded inward.
fold is called Poupart's ligament.

This

At its attachment on the pubic tubercle the apon

eurosis is reflected posteriorly and laterally with its

posterior margin to the peotineal line.

Therefore a

triangular-shaped ligament, called the laounar ligament,

is formed.

The apex of this ligament lies at the

pubic tubercle.

The base is directed laterally forming

the medial boundary of ·the femoral canal.

One side 1. e.

the posterior aide is attached to the pectineal line

while its anterior margin is �ttached to Poupart's lig
ament.

There is another ligament formed by the aponeuro

sis of the external obliq.ie muscle to which I will re

fer in later writings called the ligamentum r�flexion
inguinale.

This ligament is likewise triangular in

shape which is formed by·an expansion medialward of
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the laounar ligament and the lateral crus of the ing

uinal ring.

This expansion passes behind the medial

orus of the inguinal ring and in frcnt of the oonjoin

ed tendon and interlaoea in the midline with the lig
ament on the opposite side.•

Another ligament whioh needs to be mentioned in

this connection is the ligament of Cooper which is a

fibrous band extending laterally from the base of the

laounar ligament along the pectineal line to which it
is attached.

There is an O)ening in the aponeurosis of the

external oblicpe immediately above the crest of the

pubis which is triangular in shape and is called the
suboutaneous inguinal ring.

This ring is bounded be

low by the pubic crest and on each side by the margins
of the opening of the a.poneurosis •. The upper margin

is called the medial orus, the lower margin the later
al crus.

The lateral orus is that part of the aponeur

osis attached to the pubic tubercle.

is attaoh�d to the front of the pubis.

The medial orus

Thus two crura

are attached or connected to each other by the inter

orural fibers and these in turn pass down the spermatic

cord as a tubular covering and form the external spermatic fascia, co_vering both the cord and testis.
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The second flat muscle of the abdomen to be de

scribed is the internal oblicpe muscle.
jaoent to the external oblicpe.

This lies sub

This muscle in its inf

erior aspeot arises fron the inguinal ligament in its

lateral on&.-half.

It also a.rises from the iliac orest

and the lumbosaoral fascia, but of most interest are
those arising from Poupart 1 s ligament.

These fibers

aroh downward and medially aoross the spermatio cord or
round ligament and become tendinous inserting together

with the Transversus abdominis--the next muscle to be

described-into the medial portion of the peotineal line

behind the laounar ligament, forming the conjoined

tendon.

The third flat muscle of the abdomen is the Trans

versus abdominis whioh is subjacent to the internal o

blique muscle.

Its most inferior fibers, and the ones

we are most interested in, arise from the lateral third
of the inguinal ligament and insert together with the

internal oblicpe into the pubic crest andpectineal lin·e,

forming the conjoined tendon.

The conjoined tendon just described is inserted

into the crest of the p ubis and peotineal line ju st be

hind the subcutaneous inguinal ring.

The transversalis fascia lies on the deep surface
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of the transversus abdom inis muscle.

In the inguinal

region this fascia is quite thick and dense.

It is con

nected to the posterior margin of Poupart•a ligament be
tween the anterior superior iliac spine and the pubic
tubercle, and goes inferiorly as a continuation with the
iliac fascia.

Medial to the femoral vessels it is at

tached to the pubis and pectineal line behind the con
joined tendon, with which it unites; it descends in
front of the femoral vessels to form the anterior wall of
the femoral sheath.The spermatio cord in the male and
the round ligament of the uterus in the female pass

through the transversalia fascia at an opening called
the internal or abdominal inguinal ring.

The internal inguinal ring is situated in tre

transversalis fascia, midway between the anterior sup
erior iliac spine and the symphysis pubis, and about
one-half inch above the inguinal or Poupart•a ligament.
From its circumference a thin funnel-shaped membrane,

the infundibuliform fascia is contirued ar��nd the cord
and testis.
Between these various layers mentioned, and extend

ing from the internal inguinal ring to the subcutaneous
inguinal ring, ther_ is a oanal which is called the in
guinal oa:nal.

Thie inguinal oa:nal contains the sperm-
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atio cord and the ilioinguinal nerve in the male, and the
round ligament Of the uterus and the aa�e nerve in the

female.

Hence the inguinal canal is an oblique canal

slanting downward and medially and is placed parallel
with and slightly above Pou.part's ligament.

It is

bounded anteriorly by the skin and superficial fascia
and by the aponeuros1s of the external oblique muscle

throughout its whole length and by the internal o'blic:pe
in its lateral one-third.

Behind or posteriorly it is

'bounded by the ligamentum inguinale reflexum, the con-
joined tendon, the transversalis fascia, and the peri

toneum lining the abdominal wall.

Above it is bounded

by the arched fibera of the inte.rnal oblicpe and trans
versus a'bdominis muscles, and below by the union of

the transversalis fascia with the inguinal ligament
and medially by the laounar ligament •

..
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HERN IORRHAPHY

In 1888 Bassini (41) .desoribed his operation for

the permanent oure of hernia,• and his may be consider

ed one of the first if not the first operation in whioh
herniorrbaphy was used.

By this time the two general

principles of all inguinal hernia oper�tione had been

almost universally accepted namely: a. complete dissec

tion of the inguinal canal.

sion of the sac.

b. high ligation and exci

With the advent of Bassini'a operation

some other operations were described whioh clearly show
ed that the neoessiiy for the third prino�ple--plastio

reoonstruction of the inguinal canal-- was being felt.

Bassini in his operation fulfilled all of the under

lying principles and hereafter the d.isoussion will as

sume the three principles as being used with differences

being only in the plastic reconstruction.

The Bassini

operation consists of the following steps: a. A skin

incision is made well above and parallel to Poupart's

ligament.

b. A splitting incision is �ade into.the ap

oneurosis outward from the upper margin of the external
ring.

o. A splitting of th e oremaster is aooomplished

to expose the oblique sac overlying the cord structures.

d.

The sao is carefully dissected away from the oard,

well up into the internal ring.

e. The sac is ligated
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high up and the portion of the sac �elow the ligature
is excised.

f. In the plastic repair the true muscle

border of the conjoined tendon is sutured to Poupart•s

ligament, while the cord is elevated out of the wound.

The cord thus transplanted somewhat laterally and sup

erfioially is now dropped back on the surfaoe of the in
ternal oblique, and the aponeurosis is olosed in front

of the cord.

The year following Halstead (21) described hia op

eration in which the initial incision, isolation of the
sac and high ligation is carried out but in his opera

tion the cord is tra.nsplated to the upper angle of the
wound.

Then everything between the peritoneum on the

one hand, and the skin on the other are sutured together
to close the deeper portion of the wound.

The oQrd

was then allowed to run subcutaneously down to the scro

tuin and the skin was autured over it.

Halstead (21) attempted to make a ne.i canal.

The

aponeurosis of the external oblicµe and internal oblicpe
and transversalis muscles and fascia were cut from the
subcutaneous inguinal ring to a point two centimeters

above the internal abdominal ring.

Then the vas defer

ens and the blood vessels were separated from each other
and nearly all of th·e vessels excised in order to make
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the cord smaller.

Halstead reported good results 'but

he later was forced to modify his operation.

In modifying this, the ohief differences are that

the cord is not lifted from its bed and the internal
ring is not incised.

The aponeurosis of the external

oblique is divided and the flaps are reflected.

The

internal obliQ.1.e muscle is then dissected free and su�
tured to Poupart I s ligan ent.

The lower flap of the in

cised cremaster muscle and its fascia are drawn up un
der the internal oblique and sutured there.

The apon

eurosia of the external oblique is then overlapped and
sutured.

E. W. Andrews (14) developed a type of operation

whereby the skin incision is carried from near the pu
bic bone to the internal ring.

Then another incision

is made through and parallel to the fibers of the ext

ernal obliQ.1.e muscle.
and removed.

The sac is then dissected out

The canal is cleared of its contents and

the cord is lifted out.

The internal ring is narrowed

by suturing the conjoined tendon and transversalis fas
cia firmly to Poupart's·liga.nent.

Then the cord is

laid over the line of suture and the aponeurosia of the

external obliq.ie is closed over it forming a new oanal.

Andrews olaims the following advantages for his teohn1-
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qu.e:

a. Large strong fl�pa of any needed size to fill

the internal ring.
the aponeurosis.

surfaces of union.

b. transplantation of the layers of

c. interlocking layers giving broad

d. shor tening of the a nterior wall

as well as the posterior wall of the canal making them
mutually supporting and relieving tension on deep su

tures.

e. the cord is amply protected.

Ferguson (18) at about the san:e time described his

teohnique

for the operation of her nia. ·H·e made a ourv

ed incision extending downward from one and one-half

inches below the anterior superior iliac spine to just
over the conjoined tendon.

Then the external inguinal

ring is cut and the aponeuroais of the external oblique

is separated over the canal beyond the internal ring,
and over the internal oblicpe muscle.

The sao is iso

lated from the cord and ligated high up.

The cord it

self is not disturbed being especially careful of the

veins of the vas deferens in isolation of the sac.

T he

internal ring is strengthened by taking up the slack
in the transversalis fascia by a few sutures.

The in

tern&l oblique and tra.nsversalis tendons (conjoined)
are then sutured to Poupart's ligament.

This suturing

extends fully two-thirds down the ligament.

If the

conjoined tendon is deficient the reotus muscle is then
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sutured to Poupart's ligament.

The external edges of the aponeurosie of the ext

ernal oblicpe mu.sole are brough together and overlapped,

thus restoring the external abdominal ring.

In a.ttaoking the problem of hernia and its oure

there are threemain points to consider:
of the sa.o.
oa.nal.

a. The removal

b. Retaining the ·normal oblicpity of the

o. Strengthening of the posterior wall.

The

posterior wall must be strengthened for it is generally

believed that recurrent hernias are direct ·hernias

usually and there fore to prevent recurrence with a di
rect.hernia the posterior wall must be strong.

As for the Bassin� operation it most nearly re

stores the canal to normal and meets with the three
necessary requirments.

The oblicpity of the canal is

maintained so that a direct anterior-posterior canal

does not exist from the abdomen to the aubou taneou s

The Bassini operation is likewise .Popular be
cause it is a simple procedure and the results obtained

tissue.

from it are moderately good.

More glaring criticisms

will be brought out in the discourse of this paper.

The Halstead operation may be cr1�ic1zed because

it is not very successful.
operation are:

The weak poinis of this

a. Division of the internal oblique
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nu.sole thereby weakening its sphincter-like action on
the canal.

b. The oord is transplanted between the

out ends of the muscle fibers.

o. The cord is brought

out suboutaneously in a direct line through the abdom

inal wall.

Henoe it is here quite easy for the hernia

to protrude directly.

The Andrews operation must be considered a modifi

cation of the Halstead operation.

Andrews evidently

saw the weak points in Halsteads operation and sought
to correct them by bringing t.he lower flap of the ex
ternal obliq.ie aponeurosis over the cord.

This opera

tion is still used considerably in cases of direct her

nia and in instances where the muscular wall is weak,
�1ch as in old men.

Ferguson's operation is an interesting study.

He

was very hostile to Bassini and his method in his ori

ginal articles, and was ready to fight anyone who be
lieved in transplanting the cord.

He seemed to be of

the impression that the cord was as delicate as a

nerve tract .:..ni to disturb it w�s certain to cause

phlebitis.

His o�eration does not meet all of the re

quirements of the normal inguinal canal, principally

in that he has not strengthened the �osterior wall.

From another angle if the internal and external rings
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were dilated to any extent the hernia could come stra

ight down through, the same as in the Halstead operation.
In reality all that Ferguson did ·;as to ligate the sac

neither strengthening the posterior wall, nor restor

ing the obliq.,.ity of the canal.

In its defense, how

ever, one mu�t say that it is the operation of choice

in operations on children for non-descent of the test

icle for it does not shorten the cord.

The aforementioned types of operation'especially

the Bassini and Ferguson operation have been the clas

sic oper�tions since the time of their description.

They have been used and are being used at the present

time.

However in 1921 Gallia and Le Mesurier (19) ob

served that in oases of recurrent inguinal hernia where
the conjoined tendon had been previously been stitched

to Poupart's ligament, in many oases no evidence o� union

remained.

In most oases there was a pa.r�ial adherence

of muscle fibers at the outer end of the canal only,

whereas at the inner end there was no traoe at all of
any persisting adhesion.

From these observations these

men concluded that muscle sutured to fascia is untrust

r

worthy.

They find that even in operations for direct

hernia where a large amount of mu.sole had been used
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and included in the suture there are no firm adhesions.
These men carried out a large number of observa

tions in the laboratory and tabulated their experi

mental findings as follows:

1. Edge-to-edge suture of fasoial wounds 1s

not strong.

Delicate scar tissue forms, which

stretches when absorbable sutures are used.

2. The suture line is stronger when linen

thread is used; there is still, however, some
stretching.

3. Overlapping does not add to the solidity

of healing.

Areol or tissue intervenes and more

tension usually exists.

4. The production of adhesions may be in

creased by cleaning the fasoial surfaces.

Strain still leads to stretching of the scar

tissue.

5. Side-to-side suture of the undamaged con

joined tendon to Poupart'a ligament never leads
to permanent union.

6. Scarification of tissues mentioned in

No. 5 is not much help.

7. Side-to-side suture of undamaged muscle,

as the reotus abdominis, does not lead to permanent
union •
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8. Preliminary soarifioation of No. 7 leads

to the formation of a strong fibrous soar.

9. Side-to-side suture of muscle and apon

eurosis results in union of practically no strength.
10. Pedunoulated or free transplants of fascia

and aponeurosis, if placed in suoh a position that
they continue to receive an adecyate supply of

lymph, continue to live unchanged.

11. &ioh transplants heal better when cleaned

of areolar tissue, therefore they are better

scarified before use.

12. Operations that depend upon healing in

the line of suture are defective in principle.

Seelig and Chouke (43) carried out their examination

and experimentation on dogs.

In their experiments

Their method was as follows:

by a 3 inch longi tu.dinal

the fascia lata was sutured to the underlying muscle.
incision at the anterior and upper portion of the

outer aspect of the thigh the fascia lata was exposed
and incised longitudinally for about 2 inches.

A free

edge of the fascia was then folded back on itself, in
imitation of the reflection of the external oblique

fascia to form Poupart'a ligament.

The reduplicated

edge of fascia was then sutured to the underlying
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musole.

This suture of musole to fascia was always

carried out so that there was no tension at all on

the sutures, in order to abviate all possibilities of
the separation of fascia from muscle by pull.

When

the animals in whioh this operation was preformed

were sacrificed, it was found that the fascia was

widely separated from the muscle to which it had pre
viously been attached by suture.

A very thin and

translusoent membrane of areolar'tissue bridged the

gap between the edges of the fascia and the muscle.
These results led Seelig and Chouke to the

conclusion that •normal musole will not unite firmly
with fascia or ligament."

Therefore, they conclude

that the only logical course to pursue is to utilize

some type of operation which depends upon fascia ap
proximation for the repair of the defeot.

With the results of the above artioles, it would

then seem that the classical operations, especially

the Bassini in which the conjoined tendon is sutured

to Poupart's ligament, are very much in error for no
union ocours and, henoe, there is no permanent basis
for healing after the repai� has been completed.

•

A. R. Koontz (29), due to the revolutionary con

lusions and results of the experiments of Seelig and
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Chouke felt that more experiments should be attempted

1n an effort to throw additional light on the subject.

To this end he used 37 dogs, operation.on them and

suturing muscle to fascia in several different ways.
Most of the operations performed were ordinary

hernia operations (except that there was no sac to

tie off), the oentral feature of which was suture of

the internal oblicpe muscle to Poupart�a ligament.
In dogs the angle formed by the internal oblicpe

muscle and Poupart's ligament is greater than the

angle formed by the corresponding structures in man.

Therefore, more tension is required on sutures �hioh

draw these parts into appoaition in the dog than in

JJ)an.

Both catgut and silk sutures were used, and

mattress and interrupted sutures in different oases.
The animals were sacrificed from one week to nine

months from the date of operation.

The structures of_the region were first separated

from each other by blunt dissection with the handle

of a knife 'but were not traumatized any more than in
the ordinary hernia operation in man.

The external oblique fascia was sutured in some

oases by continuous suture and i� others was closed

by overlapping the edges and using interrupted sutures.
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It was shown that the method of suture of the external

oblicpe had no effect on the union obtained between

the internal oblique muscle and Poupart's ligament.

The union obtained between Poupart'a ligament and the

internal oblic:pe musole showed definite bands of oon
neotive tissue uniting the ligament with the muscle

and that in some pla·oes the pull of this band is strong
enough to draw musole fibers away from their felloRs
and cause a bowing forward towards the ligament.

finds that the union of these structures was of so

He

firm a nature that they oa.nnot be pulled apart without
tearing the muscle.

Microscopic sections reveal the nature of this

process of union between musole and fasoia.

The union

is the result of the interlacing and growing together
of connective tissue fibers from Poupart•s ligament

and of similar fibers from the epimysium, perimysium,

and endomysium of the muscle.

Hence, there is in

effect a fascia to fascia union.

In one of the dogs the iliac artery was injected

with India ink before the structures were removed

from m1oroscop1o section.

On studying sections from

this material under the microsoope, capillaries could

be seen ;aasing freely from the muscle coverings into

•
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Poupart's ligament.

Hence, there was further proof

of the continuity of these structures.

Koontz explains the negative results of Seelig

Their work was likewise carried out on

and Chouke.

the dog as described.

Koontz then attempted to re

peat their operation and found that normally there

is an intervening layer of areolar tissue between

the fascia lata and the underlying musole, and the

thought at once occurred to him that this was the

reason for the non-union of the two sutured structures.
Therefore, Koontz operated upon both sides of

four dogs.

On the right side of each the operation

of Seelig and Chouke was repeated, and on the other
side he performed the same type of operation except

that he first removed the intervening layer of areolar
tissue, and then sutured the fascia lat a to the under

lying muscle.

On sacrificing the dog the results on

the right side were found to be the same as that des

cribed by Seelig and Chouke.

However, on the left

side the fascia lata was found to be firmly adherent
to the muscle and miorosoopio seotions showed the

union to �e of the same type as that described.

The results of these experiments certainly justify

the conclusions of the authors.

Yet, they have offered
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no clinical improvement in the results of inguinal

herniorrhaphy.

With the teohniquee such as the

Bassini, Ferguson, and Halstead, the recurrence rate

is still shown to be bet .. een 3-15% even in the hands
of the best of surgeons.

Therefore, there have been

several other methods described for the repair of
hernia in an attempt to decrease this recurrence
rate.

Recently there has come to light a newer method

of repair whereby the Cooper' a ligament is used in
the repair of hernia and its permanent cure.

This

newer interpretation of cure by use of Cooper' a

ligament arises from a newer description of the ana
tomy of the inguinal region by Anson

and

McV ay

(3)

These men agree with the anatomy as described

(2).

earlier in the paper as far as the external obli()le

mu.sole is concerned but state that the interna l ob

lique is inserted into Cooper's ligament together

with the transversus abdominis muscle and that, there
fore, the conjoined tendon (so-called) is not really

behind the lacunar ligament as previously described

but is actually continuous with the laounar ligament
laterally.

They likewise believe that the transversus abdominis
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inserts together with internal oblique into Cooper's
ligament.

These men believe that the transversalis

fascia is merely the posterior investing sheath of
the transversue abdominis muscle.

Aooordingly, they state that all of the various

methods devised as the Halstead and Bassini operations,

are alike in one respect, namely, the various inguinal
layers are sutured to the inguinal ligament.

They

agree with the author (23) who states that in simple
excision of the hernial eao is &deep.ate in small in

direct inguinal hernias, when the abdominal inguinal

ring has not markedly dilated and the tissue shows
good chance of returning to normal.

In this type of

hernia, if no weakness of the posterior wall is

visualized, passing sutures through the conjoined and

fastening it to the inguinal ligament serves only to

\.eaken these layers and the defenses against a direct
./

inguinal hernia.

Anson and McVay believe that a large indirect

and a direct inguinal hernia present the same pro

blems for repair.

In the large indirect hernia, they

believe, the medial extension of the dilated abdominal

ring may lie next to the Reotus muscle with the resu1t
that the entire posterior wall of the inguinal oa.nal
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(including the area of Hesselbach's triangle) is at

tenuated and the bulk of its tissue displaoed. medially.
In the common types of herniorrhaphy the trans

versalis fascia and, variously, the transversus ab
dominis and internal oblique layers a.re sutured to
the inguinal ligament "providing a poor substitute

for their normal insertion."

The inguinal ligament

is not the insertion of the transversalis fascia,

the transversus abd.ominis aponeuroeis, or the inter-

nal oblique aponeurosis; its relationship is just one
of contiguity.

They believe then that on an anatomic

basis alone then there is reason enough to endeavor
to find some other structure.

a.irgioally the liga-

ment is not suitable because it is loosely held in
position by surrounding fascia and may easily be

shelled out of its fascial bed by finger or blunt in
strument, to become a free margin of an aponeurosis

extending between the anterior superior iliac spine
and the pubic tubercle.

They further state that

when traction is applied in the oepbalio direction

similarly the musole pull which is sutured to the in
guinal ligament is displaoed upward far enough to

leave the lower inguinal region completely exposed be

neath it and therefore very susceptible to direct hernia.
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They then say "if the insertion of the lower in

guinal portions of the transversalis fascia and the
transversua abdominis and internal oblicpe muscles

were not readily available, then there might be some

excuse for using the inguinal ligament but actually
the layers themselves and the band into whioh they

insert, e.g. Cooper's ligament, is readily available. tt
The authors suggest (4) incision of the sao as

in any other operation and ligation of the sac, but
the suggested method ignores the inguinal ligament.
After the sac is removed the ligament of Cooper is

isolated and freed of perperitoneal connective tissue.

Anamolous obturator vessels and vessel to the Pyra

midalis muscle are ligated and severed and the infer

ior margin of the transversalis abdominis aponeurosis

and tra.nsversalis fascia are isolated a.nd sutured down

tightly to Cooper's ligament from the pubic tubercle
to the femoral vein by interrupted sutures.

If the

internal oblicpe is aponeurosis in this region, it
too is sutured to the ligament.

This closure leaves

a small defect between the abdominal ring and femoral

vein and the normal anatomy is restored by suturing
the transversalis fascia to the anterior surface of
the ,femoral sheath.

By au.turing the transverse
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abdominis aponeurosis to Cooper's ligament as far

laterally as the femoral vein, the femoral ring is
obliterated and no femoral hernia can occur.

By this

latter move and the establishment of the continuity

of the tranaversalis fascia to the anterior femoral

sheath, a pyramidal space is produced.

The cord is

then dropped into this and the external oblic:pe
muscle is olosed over it.

The author acknowledges

that suturing of the layer's to Cooper's ligament is
technioally more difficult because of the latter's
deep position.

They also admit that there is danger

of injuring the femoral vein.

However, they say a

simple precaution forestalls such an accident:

by

the use of a vein retractor or the index finger for
protection of the femoral vein, and a small ribbon

retractor to keep the preperitoneal connective tissue

out of the field, adecp.ate exposure is obtained.

The first inguinal herniorrhaphy which utilized

Cooper's ligament is that described by Babcock.

This method, however, utilizes only the medial por

tion of Cooper's ligament in the im�ediate vicinity

of the pubic tubercle.

This operation has just recently been reported

and no clinical results are yet available.
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Neuhof (36) also describes an operation for her

nia in which he utilizes the ligament of Cooper but

unlike Anson and MoVay he also utilizes Poupa rt•s
ligament.

In his techniq.,.e the cutaneous incision is

placed nearer the inguinal fold than usual and the

external oblique is split lower than usual in order
to fashion a generous flap of the aponeurosis.

The

deeper to become sutured to Cooper's ligament.

The

broader flap is needed so that it may be brought
sac is ligated as one ohooses.

Cooper's ligament is

exposed close to the spine of the pubis by following

the reflected surface of Poupaet•s ligament into the
pelvis.

A thin definite fibrous membrane medial to

part's.

Poupart's ligament is traversed.

the iliac vein and apparently contimious with Pou.

The free

surface of Cooper's ligament, closely applied to the

pubic ramus, is visualized by the placement of a mar
row malleable retractor.

The iliac vein is then

gently displaced laterally with a ribbon retractor
and Cooper's ligament is visualized.

Two or three sutures going real close to the

periosteum are then put through Cooper•_s ligament.
These sutures must be real close to the bone.

The

medial flap of the aponeurosis of the external oblicpe
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is now drawn downward and sutures already in Cooper's

ligament are passed into this flap and the sutures are

then tied.

Hence the spaoe medial to the iliac ves

sels is fortified, and the cord lies superficial to

the former superficial flap of the external oblique
aponeurosis.

Poupart's ligament is now utilized and

its reflected surface lateral to it is approximated
lateral to the external oblique flap, the free sur
face of \�·hich is sutured. to Cooper's ligament.

In this operation one sees that the medial d.eaa

space is well supported..

If one is to aooept the

view, however, as presented. by Anson and. MoVay, that

the inguinal ligament is not a fit supporting struc

ture then one is not justified in suturing the liga

ment to the external oblicpe aponeuroeis which in

turn is attached to Cooper's ligament, for the pull

of this muscle will in large part fall on Cooper's

ligament, but ind.ire�tly the contraction of the ex

ternal oblique aponeurosis will displace the inguinal
ligament superiorly leaving that anterior portion of
the oanal vulnerable to a recurrent oblique hernia

which will, after displacement of the inguinal
ligament, lie inferior to it.

Clinioal results on

this operation also are laoking and. perhaps following
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more numerous operations its praotioality may be more
fully evaluated.

Wilmoth (51) believes that the probiem of reour

renoe of hernia rests upon the healing of the wound
a.nd not so mu.oh on the type of repair.

He believes

that the operation must be auocessfully performed with
suture material which must be capable of holding the

tissues in the position sutured for a period of time,
long enough for union to ocour; and that secondly,

the a.mount of union and strength of the u nion of the

sutured tissues must be inoreased so that the result
will be permanent.

As to the former--that of suture material--it

might be well to summarize a few articles written
on this subject at this time.

Bowen (9) states,

"catgut has been proven to be rapidly digested in

the presence of infection.

Since this is the case,

the tensile strength and continuity of a continuous

suture in contact with a draining wound would be des
troyed long before adequate healing has ooourred in
the rest of the wound.n

Harvey (22) says infection, trauma, and blood

clots in the suture line retard the onset of the

normal phase of fibroplasia rather than inhibit
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growth of fibroblasts.

Catgut in large cpantities,

or in sizes larger than necessary, produces a marked

exudative reaction which retards fibroplasia and wound
healing is delayed.

In wounds other than hernia, in

which no stress is thrown on the suture line, it has

been observed that in normal healing from the fifth

post-operative day onward, fibroblasts are laid down

rapidly so that by the tenth day, the sutured tissues

have a tensile strength approaching 9Qfo of the normal.

But the hernia repair is not a comparable procedure.
The tissues are sutured under more or less tension.

The tension in some oases is so great that the sutures
out through or necrosis of tissue occurs.

This not

only delays fibroplasia, but especially if absorbable
sutures have been used separation of the muscle and

fascia will have occurred, which is the first step

in the recurrence of hernia.

The size of the catgut

has a bearing upon the tissue reaction.

It has been

shown by Harvey that No. land No. 2 ohromio catgut

is approximately ten times stronger than the holding
power of fascia.

It would, therefore, seem unneces

sary to use catgut of larger sizes, for since it is
not recpired for strength, it will only cause more

protein reaction, exudative reaction, which would
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delay wound healing.

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that catgut

prod.uoes a marked local reaction and that tissue union

is delayed particularly about plain catgut.

The

markedly retards fibroblast proliferation.

Bower,

round zone of round cell infiltration prevents or

Burns and Mengel (10) have shown that there is far

less tissue reaction about chromic catgut, and that
fibroblasts may be found within four days starting

to unite the structures together.

They point out

that if catgut is the material decided upon, it should
be fine ohromio to insure less tissue reaction and
earlier healing.

The larger sizes of catgut do not

last longer than smaller sizes, for the digestive

enzymes digest the finer fibers of the twisted cat
gut strands as rapidly as the outer strands.

Jenkins (28) experimenting on catgut sutures

in tissue fluids finds that plain catgut lasts 5-6
days by tension suture tests.

Chromic catgut main

tains its tensile strength muoh longer without regard
to the size of tpe catgut used, and there ia no ad

vantage in using heavy catgut and there may be many
disadvantages.

Meade and Aohsner (34) ha�e shown that fine
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twisted· cotton thread is useful as a suture material
and in some respects aeems more suitable than silk.

Parsons (37) has reported that with the case of linen,

the number of infections was increased and the results
more nearly approximated than following the use of
catgut sutures.

Torek (46) believes that he gets

firmer union and less danger of infection by using

silver wire for the lowest two sutures holding the

conjoined tendon to Poupart 's ligament.
annealed rustless steel.

Babcock favors

While the choice of suture material is important,

some recurrences will take place regardless of the
suture material used.

Parsons (37) has shown, how-

. ever, that his recurrences were almost four times as
frequent when catgut was used as when silk was used.
In a series of 200 oases of recurrences reported by

Fallis (17), 96% had �reviously been sutured by silk.
Therefore, when all ordinary types of suture

material are considered from the clinical and experi
mental aspect, 1 t is evident that hernias .till recur.

To return to Willmoth (51), he believes that re�

ourrenoe of hernia can be prevented regardless of
suture material used.

He cites the work of Mansil

(31) in whioh this author found that with the use of
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ta.nnic acid solutions, "the inflammatory exudation

was mild, reaching its peak at 24 hours and then sub
siding completely in the next 48 hours.

Proliferation

became predominant in 3 days and at 7 days there was
some evidenoe of new oallogenoua tissue with dense

fibrous tissue at 8 weeks."

The writer believes that

the use of sodium psylliate produces almost identical

results with slightly less looal reaction.

Solutions

,, hich produce necrosis, of course, have no use in

hernial surgery, but the author suggests sodium

paylliate as a solution producing no neorosia, but

one which does produce a stimulation of fibroblasts

from the normal fibrous tissue present in the inguinal
region.

The author performs a Bass1n1 operation during

which injections are made along and beneath the lines
of suture.

After the hernial sac has been ligated

the conjoined tendon is sutured to Poupart 1 s ligament
by interrupted sutures of fine silk.

Then fiv.e cc. of

tannic acid solution is injected beneath the suture
line.

If the sutures have been properly placed he

says there ·,:111 be no esoape of this fluid, and 1t

will spread out medially as far as the dissection has

separated the muscle and fascia planes, and will extend
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along Poupart 's ligament and the suture line in that

area.

Where the retracted cord structures have been

replaced below the external oblique aponeu.rosis the

aponeurosis is sutured to Poupart•s ligament with
five silk interrupted sutures.

Then 5 cc. more of

tannic acid solution is injected below the sutured

aponeuroais, which spreads out along the suture line
and between the conjoined tendon below and the apo

neurosis above.

The skin is closed.

Injections are

again used a weeks later up inside the external ring

before the patient leaves the hospital and again in
30 days.

Aoqueous-alooholio solutions l-3fo tannic

acid have been used.

During four years the author

has used this procedure in 106 operations, 14 of
\,hich were recurrent hernias.

37% of the patients

have responded to follow-up letters with no recurrence.
In criticizing this method, it seems that the

writer has overlooked one important factor.

Indivi-•

dual reactions to the production of fibrous tissue
vary a good deal.

In some people, skin incisions

·sill heal .,1th a white line r.ith scarcely a visible
soar after a short time.

In others with the same

stimulus, a piling up of soar tissue will be produced

whioh is known as a keloid.

All degrees of fibroblastic
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proliferation are seen between these two extremes.

How, then, is one to know how much of the soleroaing

solution is necessary, and how can this writer deter
mine beforehand how much solution is to be needed?

A dogmatic statement of 5 cc. of tannio acid solution

certainly may be all right for some, but he also cer
tainly overlooks the factor of individual variation.
There is another ty;e of operation utilized in

the repair of inguinal hernia (7).

There are some

variations, but the :--·ain principle consists of a

median incision, sub-umbilical.

The sao is then

emptied of its contents and any viscera which may tend
to enoroaoh on the area of operation is pushed away
by a gauze packing.

The surgeon stands on the oppo

site side of that of the hernial opening and locates
this opening.

The peritoneum is then picked up with

a few pairs of forceps a short distance away from the

abdominal opening of the sac and from all around it,

and brought together over it, either by a pursestring
suture or by a continuous catgut stitch.

The loose parietal peritoneum lining the foasae

is then pulled up as a fold in a line parallel to

Poupart's ligament and immediately behind it, and is

sewn onto the anterior abdominal ,all above the level
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of the hernial opening and covering the earlier su
ture.

The extent of the fold of peritoneu� that oan be

thus mobilized varies in �roportion to the amount of

the redundant tissue in the fossae.

In stitohi'ng, care is talc��!. that no opening is

left at either end of the line of suture leading into

the space anterior to the peritoneal folds raised.

If there are any openings, they should oe carefully

closed by two or three deep mattress stitches.

The cord at the neck of the sac and around its

inner opening is separate� from it by a considerable

amount of extra peritoneal fat and is not interfered

with the opening is closed or ·,,hen the parietal per
itoneum is pulled up.

The dimple over the femoral

ring is also straightened out.

Four folds of peritoneum are thus laid over the

hernial opening and all loose peritoneum is tightened
up.

The abdomen is now closed in the usu.al manner.

This operation is recommended ry its advocates

(50) (51) (49) because it does not involve the dissec

tion of atrophied and devitalized mu.soles and fasoial,
the division of arteries and motor t iga of nerves of

the inguinal region, and th� mutilation of the cord in
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attempting to separate it from the sac •.

It .may be criticized on the basis that the per

itoneal cavity is invaded and therefore the danger of

1ngection here is 1no%eaaed; atrophy of the muscles has
ocourred and no attempt is made at rebuil�ing the ing

uinal

aup 1)orts.

The region involved leads to great

danger of incising the bladder or other important vis�

oera; should there be a patent proceasus vaginalis this

is still open to recurrent hernia; the peritoneum being
subject to stretching quite easily may again return

through the previously dilated oa.nal \,1th little diffi
culty

In discussing indirect inguinal hernia Zimmerman

(52) (53)

states that the problem is the existence of

a preformed sac ·11th uEIUally some dilatation of the
internal ring.

Removal of the sac, in his opinion

is all that is necessary in children and older indi

viduals with very recent hernias that have as yet caus
ed no dilatation of the rings.

Herzfield (14) in ex

perience with ma ny thousands of oases agrees that re

moval of the sac is all thQt is req.iire� for hernias
in infants.

However, the usual hernia exhib1ts n enlarged

internal ring superimposed upon the preformed sao.
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Hence 1 the ring needs to be made smaller and this may

be accomplished by plaoing a stitch or two in the trans

versus layer of fasoia, according to Zim�erman, and su

turing this to the inguinal ligament • Then the cord

is dropped and the external oblicpe aponeuroaia sutured
together over it.

The posterior wall of the inguinal

oanal is not ·,,eakened in indirect hernia, according to
this author, and therefore Bassini is obsolete in su

turing the internal oblique (so-called conjoined tend

on) to the inguinal ligament.

Also he states that

according to the physiological principles of the in

guinal canal the internal oblique is the main ·sphincter
and by suturing it with the attend.ant deformity, fixai

tion, a nd scarring, the sphincter like action is de

stroyed.

Therefore it seems that this author believes that

in indirect inguinal hernia si� le excision of the sac

is enough for permanent oure.

However, this author

fails to consider that as stated by some authors (40)

54% of hernial recurrences are of the direct type.

Conse(J.lently he will fail to out down recurrences at

all for his own description a direct hernia is due to

congenital absence of musoular support to the inguinal

canal's posterior surface •
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Ramos and Burton (41} believe that hernial recur

rence is due to one or more of four faotors, namely:

a. Incomplete removal of all looules of the hern

ial sac.

b. Overlooked divertioula .

o. Failure to recognize weaknesses in the poster

ior wall e. g. transversalis fascia.

d. Unphysiologio repair e. g. suturing muscle to

fascia.

Therefore in operating these men o,dvooa.te examin

ation of the floor of the inguinal canal thorou ghly so
that weak areas discovere·J may be properly taken care

of, in reoonstruotion of the wall.

They believe the

weakness in the wall is frequently in the medial aspecy
designated the inguinal triangle.

Hence in their operation the initial incision is

made to expose the aponeurosis of the external oblique

muscle which is incised over the external oblicpe muscle

which is incised over the middle of the canal down to
the external ring.

After isolation of the cord the floor

of the oanal is observed for any other defects.

The in

direct sac is identified, and isolated up to the in
ternal ring as in other operations.

The sac is opened

and the viscera removed from its inner surface and then
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one finger is introduced into the sac and palpation of

the under surface of the floor is done, thereby ascer
taining whether any direct sacs are present.

If the

palpation reveals the presence of direct sacs the in

direct eao is pulled upward and laterally through the

internal r ing in order to gain access to the direct

sac or sacs present, 1. e. changing direct looules in
to indirect position anatomically speaking.

As dis

section continues medially the lateral umbilical lig
ament appears and the urinary bladder is only a few

oms. beyond this atruct11re.

The bladder wall is then

held taut by an assistant �. ith haemostats and the per

itoneum is dissected from the bladder wall. The direct
sac is thereby ascertained and its base is pursed �1th
fine silk suture and the sac excised.

Then in rebuilding the floor of the canal the tra.n

sversalis fascia is exposed by retracting the muscle

fibers of the internal oblicpe and tra.nsversus muscles.

Then the internal ring is rebuilt by bringing the

muscle fibers of the transversus and internal obliq.ie

mu.soles to a shelf of these same mu.sole fibers whioh
are always found caudal to the cord and attached to
the under surf ace of Poupart 's ligament.

The transversalis fascia is then sutured to Pou-
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parts ligament beneath the cord.
er of the floor is created..

Hence the first lay

Then the latera l or lower

leaf of the aponeurosis is attached to the upper sur-

face of the transversalis fascia.
al layer is formed on the floor.

Thus a second fasci

The internal oblicpe

is then allowed to fall back in place end the medial

or inner leaf of the external oblique aponeurosis ie

sutured to the lower le&f, thus making the third fasci

al layer of the floor of the canal.

The cord is then

dropped, and the subcutaneous layers and skin are

closed.

Hence the cord is subcutaneous here.

This completes the discus0ion of some of the var

ious types of herniorrhaphy.

As can be readily ascer

tained this method for the repair of hernia e. g. by

closure of the weakened canal by su tu.res 1 has been mod
ified many times with the hope of reducing the recur

rence rate of hernia.
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HERNIOPLASTY

The third and last period is the period of •hernio

plasty in Which the defeo�s of the hernial region is
repaired by the use of plastic methods.

The older sur

geons who attempted plastic repair used bone plates

whioh were covered by flaps of peritoneum from the

pubis. This is still used (47).
bone plates.

the cord.
plastic.
pla.stio.

Thirear (47) used

Nota placed a sheet of paraffin beneath

These methods may be classified as hetero

Ox tendon has been used and also is hetero

However, it has been shown that the autoplas

tio method gives the best results and it is to the

autoplastic transplant and suture that the remainder of

this thesis will be devoted.

The fi�st actual use of fascia as a living suture

wa s probably by McArthur (33), of Chicago, in 1901. The

discovery was at first accidental, for fascia was employ
ed as a way of esca ping septic troubles associated at

that time with the use of catgut.

Later the teohniq..ie

was amplified and the two pedunoulated strips one-fourth

inch wide were s-plit from the edges of the external ob
lique aponeurosis.

These were placed across the canal,

being laced either in front of or behind the oord, to

strengthen the lower half of the oanal.

Good results
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are claimed in 100 oases.

Since the discovery made by MoArthur that fasoial

sutures would work to good end, more work ha.s been done
on fasoial sutures and transplants.

Kirschner (41) observed gr&.fts for 101 days and

found that they retained their oharaoteristio struc
ture and healed praotioally unohanged.

Other observ�rs

found some evidence of degeneration, vasoularization,

and replacement, but Kirschner felt that the question

of oomp·lete viability as suoh was purely aoademio
since partial replacement by soar tissue made the

transplant no less servioeal:tle than normal fasoia.

Neuhof (36) felt that fascia is a simple tissue

relatively poor in cells and blood vessels and is one
of the most read,ily transplantable of all tissues,

healing with minimal reaction even under unfavorable

circumstances.

All investigators agree that the

transplant is propiptly covered by a layer of fibrin,

rioh in leukocytes, that gradually undergoes organiza
tion so that in 2 weeks a thick zone of granulation
tissue is found to surround the graft.

The fasoial

cells as well as interoellular substance undergoes

some degeneration.

Recession of the degenerative

phenomena is seen in succeeding weeks.

Beoause
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replacement phenomena and degeneration does not exist,

permanent reliability cannot be accepted as established..
Experiments show that the general architecture

of the graft is preserved for as long as six months and

then is gradually replaoed. by fibrous conneotive tissue

closely resembling it.

This is very gradual for it is

not complete even after one year.

The new tissue oan

not be termed oioatrioal, the resultant of degeneration,
but may be more accurately described as cellular con
nective tissue ocoupying the framework and largely

maintaining the size and form of the original trans
plant.

Hence its praotioability is established.

Of all the fasoial transplants the fascia lata

is believed to be the best for it is the most readily

accessible and easily freed. from subcutaneous fat and
is easily detached from underlying mscle.
is plentiful.

Its sacrifice is harmless.

The supply

Herniation

of the underlying muscle can be minimized or completely

avoided. if the margins of the defect in the fascia
following excision of the patch are tacked down to
the underlying muscle.

It has great strength combined

with limited elasticity, and can support a weight of
ninety pound.a.

The indications for uae of a fasoial transplant
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as given by Gallia and Le Mesurier are as follows:
1. Operations for direot inguinal hernia.

2. In operations for oblique hernias at or beyond

middle age.

3. Operations for reourrent hernia.

4. Operations for large ventral hernias.

Fascia lata transplant as praotioed and used by

Ramos and Burton (40) recpires the following technique:
The incision into the inguinal region is made and the
inguinal oanal is opened .

The wall of the bladder

whioh is usually adherent to the sao is dissected away.
A strip of fascia lata is taken from the thigh of the

same side.

This strip is about 5-6 oms. in width--the

length varying according to the distance it must be

transplanted.

A aurved forceps is then put gently into the

femoral canal.

The fascia is grasped and drawn through

the oanal without rotating it.

The fascia is then

fanned out and sutured to the transversalis and inter
nal oblicpe muscles opposite the internal ring at the
exit of the cord and laterally to the deep shelving
portion of Poupart's ligament and to Cooper's ligament
at the posterior arc of the femoral ring.

Thus, the

superficial side �f the transplant comes to lie in
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contact with the preperitoneal fat, and the smooth

glistening deep su.rfaoe becomes opposed to fascial
and musoular lamina.

Aponeurotio flaps are then

overlapped beneath the cord.
is likewise obliterated.

Thus the femoral canal

Wan gensteen (49) describes a method in which

the flap instead of being brought through the femoral

canal, is brought over Poupart •a ligament and sutured
above the spermatio cord.

Iason (26) takes a strip of fascia lata three by

four inches and carries this su.bou taneou sly as a

pediole graft to the inguinal �igament.

The inguinal

ligament is then slit and the fascia lata is drawn
through this slit.

Then the medial and lateral bor

ders of the slit in the inguinal ligament through

which the fascia lata is drawn are united to the trans
plant.

The free end of the transplant is then sutured

to the conjoined tendon and inferior aspect of the

external oblique aponeurosis.

The medial aspect of

the flap must be sutured sufficiently far medially

so that it impinges upon the reotus abdominis muscle;

the lateral edge of the free border of the fascial

transplant must be sutured fa:r enough over that it

imping�s upon the internal inguinal ring.

That portion
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of the free edge above the inguinal ligament is then
sutured to the laounar ligament.

Then one sut ure is

placed from the middle aspect of the transplant down

through transversalis fascia to eliminate dead space.

Then the lower free border of the external oblique is
sutured to the upper border of the same muscle and

the cord is dropped on it so that it is subcutaneous.
In splitting the inguinal ligament oare should be

taken so that blood vessels beneath are not cut.
80 oases Iason had 4 reourrenoes.

In

All of these cases

had previously been recurrent hernias and one opera,

tion failed beoause the medial part o! the transplant
was not sutured to the laounar ligament.

Gallie (19) found that free transplants of fascia

whether in patches or suture strips as well as pedioled
transplants lived unchanged when they could receive
an adequate supply of lymph.

Since viability is

established whether the transplant is pedicled or

free, a re the added technical manipulations that are
a part of the above operations necessary?

There is no

experimental evidence to prove that pedunoulation of

the graft ensures a greater degree of usefulness than
the tree graft; the value of preserving the blood
supply and nerve supply is purely theoretical.

Mloh
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of the available quantity of the graft is sacrificed
by the waste entailed in covering the distance be

t,,een the pedicle and the abdominal defect.

Another

disadvantage is the possibility of obsoured bleeding
in the tunnel fashioned for transmission of the ped
ioled graft; this contracts with oompleie visualiza

tion which is always possible in using the free patoh

and this ensures perfeot haemostasis.

As for fascial suture, only one method will be

presented to illustrate the teohnicp.e whereby fasoial
suture may be utilized in the repair of inguinal her
nia.

This method is simple being only slightly more

difficult than an ordinary herniorrhaphy in whioh silk,
catgut or linen are used and it does eliminate the

evils of the latter types of suture while utilizing
the points for fascial suture.

This method has been

desoribed and utilized by J. D. Bisgard (8).

In his technique the usual oblicp.e incision is

ma de over the inguinal oanal and exten_ded inferiorly
sufficiently to expose the anterior surface of the

pubic spine and superiorly enough to expose the

musoulo-aponeurotio juncture of the external oblique.

Beginning at the external ring the external oblique
aponeurosis is incised over the canal.

Edges are
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held a.pa rt by retractors.

Transversalis fascia and

the oremasteric fibers are dissected from the apo

neurosis.

The sac is then dissected free, ligated

high up, and excised.
wedge from forming.

This is important to keep a

The transversalis fascia, the

1ateral border of the internal oblique muscle and

its aponeurosis and the shelving fold of the external

oblicpe aponeurosis are wiped free of fat.

Then the

anterior surfaces of the pubic spine and the trans
versalis fascia are exposed and 'both su.rf'aoes of

A strip

external oblique fascia are cleaned of fat.

of fascia is then out from the medial flap of the

external oblique muscle one-half inob wide; the fas
oia1·t1ap or suture is then out at the musoulo
aponeurotic junction but left attached below.

free end is then put in a fascial needle.

The

Bisgard

has a special need.le which does not require doubl�

ing over of the fascia 1n threading a.nd this obviates

the diffioulty of tearing and trauma from dragging a

bulky fascia through tissues.

In his needle the end

of the fasoial strip is inserted between flanges in

the head of the needle and is secured here witb suture

of fine s11� passed through drill holes.

The needle

is first passed through the ligamentum 1nguinale
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retlexum from below a.nd anteriorly, and then into the
internal oblicpe (conjoined tendon) lying immediately

posterior to the ligament.

Next, it passes through

Poupart's ligament where it joins the triangular liga
ment or ligamentum inguina le reflexum.

Then it passes

on as a continuous suture, suturing Poupart's liga
ment to transversalis fascia and to the internal

oblicµe muscle.

By including tra.nsversalis fascia

1n each stitch the floor of the inguinal triangle is

narrowed and strengthened and the internal ring with
the cord is displaced upward more effectively.

This

end of the fasoial strip is then anchored to the sur
face

of internal oblique fascia ·r1th two encircling

and transfixed sutures of silk.

Interrupted silk

sutures are placed between the fasoial loops to in

sure intimate approximation of layers.

The fascial

loops are unfolded and they too a re approximated to
eaoh other by silk sutures.

Following this with one or two sutures of silk

Poupart 's ligament and the internal obliq.,.e mu.sole
are approximated above the cord.

The newly formed

ring is made to fit snugly about the cord, by these
sutures.

The external oblicpe fascial edges are then

approximated under the cord with interrupted silk sutures.
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Bisga.rd agrees with Hoguet (84) and Herzfield

(43) in that autoplastio operations are unneoessary

in children.
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CONCLUSION

The ordinary types of herniorrhaphy are inadequate

and new methods of repair must be devised and used

routinely.

Results of use of fascial sutures show

that these are better than the ordinary types of su

ture now in use, but more olinioal study needs to be

reported on this repair.

In children simple high

ligation and excision is adecpate for repair.

Routine

use of fascial sutures will do much to reduce the re
currence rate in indirect inguinal hernia in older

patients, but in herniae of long standing with marked
stretching of fasoial and muaoular layers of the in

guinal canal one should use a free, or preferably, a
pedicled fasoial graft.
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